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Summary

Creator: Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Title: Irving Berlin collection of non-commercial sound recordings [sound recording]

Size: 555, sound recordings; 555, sound recordings

Source: Gift of Irving Berlin Estate

Abstract: This collection contains non-commercial recordings of Irving Berlin and his music. The recordings are from radio broadcasts, live performances, and private recordings. The performers on the recordings include Bing Crosby, Rosemary Clooney, Eddie Fisher, Al Jolson, Ethel Merman and Kate Smith. Some of the gems in the collection include Kate Smith singing "God Bless America" for the first time and the first London performance of "Annie Get Your Gun.”.

Access: Access to original items by permission only. Some items may be available as service copies. Other items which need preservation work may require advance notification for use. Refer to item descriptions in individual catalog records for more information.

Conditions Governing Access:
Users never directly handle sound recordings. Listening selections are transmitted through a playback system.

Conditions Governing Use: No copying of private, non-commercial material is allowed without the written permission of the proprietary rights holder. For further information contact the Curator, The Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives of Recorded Sound.

Alternative Form Available: Some items have been transferred to preservation and service copies. Original items which have not been transferred may require advance notification for use. Refer to item description for more information.

Preferred citation: *L (Special 91-11), Irving Berlin Collection of Noncommerical Sound Recordings, Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives of Recorded Sound, The New York Public Library for the Performing Arts.

Processing note: Processed by Ed Scarcelle & RHA Staff.
Creator History
Irving Berlin (1888-1989) was one of the great American songwriters of the 20th century. He was born Israel Baline in Eastern Russia and died in New York City. In 1907 he published his first song, *Marie From Sunny Italy* and by 1911 he had his first major international hit, *Alexander's Ragtime Band*. Over the next five decades, Irving Berlin wrote many ballads, dance numbers, novelty tunes and love songs that defined American popular song for much of the century. He wrote seventeen complete scores for Broadway musicals and revues, and contributed material to six more. Among the shows featuring all-Berlin scores are *The Cocoanuts*, *As Thousands Cheer*, *Louisiana Purchase*, *Miss Liberty*, *Mister President*, *Call Me Madam* and *Annie Get Your Gun*. Among the Hollywood movies with scores by Irving Berlin are *Top Hat*, *Follow The Fleet*, *On The Avenue*, *Alexander's Ragtime Band*, *Holiday Inn*, *This Is The Army*, *Blue Skies*, *Easter Parade*, *White Christmas* and *There's No Business Like Show Business*. Irving Berlin was a co-founder of ASCAP, founder of his own music publishing company, and, with producer Sam Harris, builder of his own Broadway Theatre, the Music Box. Through many of his foundations, including the God Bless America Fund and This Is The Army Inc., he donated millions of dollars in royalties to Army Emergency Relief, the Boy and Girl Scouts and other organizations.

Scope and Content Note
This collection contains non-commercial recordings of Irving Berlin and his music. The recordings are from radio broadcasts, live performances, and private recordings. The performers on the recordings include Bing Crosby, Rosemary Clooney, Eddie Fisher, Al Jolson, Ethel Merman and Kate Smith. Some of the gems in the collection include Kate Smith singing God Bless America for the first time and the first London performance of *Annie Get Your Gun*.

Arrangement: The collection is organized alphabetically by title.

Key Terms

Subjects
- Motion picture music
- Musical films
- Musicals
- Popular music -- United States
- Radio programs, Musical -- United States

Names
- Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
- Clooney, Rosemary
- Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977
- Fisher, Eddie
- Jolson, Al, -1950
- Jolson, Al, 1886-1950
- Merman, Ethel
- Smith, Kate, 1907-1986
Container List

ASCAP dinner,. November 1954
*LDC 22679
Berliner, Irving, 1888-1989
Date is questionable. Irving Berlin tribute to A.S.C.A.P. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 11057.

ASCAP on parade (Radio program),. February 1, 1941
*LDC 36094 (2 sound discs)
When that man is dead and gone / A little old church in England Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Radio program broadcast over station WMCA, 8:00 pm. On labels: "A Frankay Recording:"
Unidentified performers. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12301 Access to original items restricted.
Original in: "LJ-12 4094, "LJ-12 4095. Contents: When that man is dead and gone / Irving Berlin

ASCAP tribute to Jerome Kern,. December 9, 1945
*LT-10 6866 (3 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Who / Waltz in swing time / Roberta. Smoke gets in your eyes / Sally. Look for the silver lining
We could make believe Kern, Jerome, 1885-1945
CBS radio network broadcast. Program incomplete. Access to original items restricted. Original

Alan Dell record show (Radio program),. May 5, 1978
*LTC 3101 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Dell, Alan
Radio program broadcast over BBC Radio 2.

Albert Whelan sings Yiddle on your fiddle,. September 9, 1904
*LTC 3106 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Yiddle on your fiddle Whelan, Albert Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Contents: Yiddle on your fiddle / Irving Berlin.

Alex Jeffories sings Irving Berlin songs.
*LTC 3104 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Say it isn't So / Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business Jeffories, Alex Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Alexander's ragtime band / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 36093, track 20 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Andrews, Julie
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Always / Irving Berlin., July 31, 1953
*LDC 36093, track 19 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Shore, Dinah, 1917-1994

An early American ballade.
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Early American parade

Annie Oughton sings Moonshine lullaby.
*LTC 3105 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Annie get your gun / Irving Berlin., June 7, 1947
*LDC 22680
Annie get your gun. Anything you can doAnnie get your gun. They say it's wonderfulAnnie get your gun. I got the sun in the morningAnnie get your gun. Doin' what comes naturallyGreyJohnson, BillLittler, EmileTamiris, HelenBerlin, Irving, 1889-Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Ferrer, Jose, 1912-Clooney, Rosemary

Army ordinance day (Radio program)., June 10, 1941
*LDC 36094 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Arms for the love of AmericaStar Spangled BannerWood, BarryBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989Key, FrancisScott, 1779-1843Lyn Murray Singers
Arthur Godfrey show (Radio program). Selections.
*LTC 3122 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Take a little tip from fatherThat society bearMorath, MaxGodfrey, Arthur, 1903-1983
Radio program broadcast over the CBS radio network, 1970.Contents: Take a little tip from father
-- That society bear.

As thousands cheer. Easter parade, arr / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Studio recording. Two versions of song included. Arranged for organ. Unidentified performer.

As thousands cheer. Easter parade / Irving Berlin.
*LT-5 327 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based ; 5 in.)
Song recorded from motion picture of the same name.

As thousands cheer. Selections / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
As thousands cheer. How's chances?As thousands cheer. Easter paradeReisman, Leo, 1897-
Studio recording. On label: "Dick Charles Recording." Performers: Clifton Webb, vocalist ; Leo
Reisman and his orchestra. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12083. Access to original items
-- As thousands cheer. Easter parade / Irving Berlin.

As thousands cheer. Supper time / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 22641 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Wiley, Lee

As you like it / William Shakespeare.
*LDC 27317 (5 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
*LJ-12 4105, *LJ-12 4106.

Bandstand (Radio program). May 9, 1958
*LDC 28831 (2 sound tape reels : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
This is the army (Medley)PiccolinoCall Me MadamTop hat. Top hat, white tie, and tailsBetsy. Blue
skiesAs thousands cheer. Easter paradeA man chases a girl (until she catches him)Annie get
your gun. They say it's wonderfulCheek to CheekAs thousands cheer. Heat waveLet's face the
music and danceSlumming on Park AvenueParks, BertHenderson, Skitch, 1918-2005Hayes,
RichardOlson, DorothyAstaire, FredMerman, EthelFisher, EddieReynolds, DebbieBerlin, Irving,
1888-1989
Radio program broadcast over NBC network. Bert Parks, host ; Skitch Henderson, conductor, piano ; Richard Hayes, Dorothy Olson, singers ; with interviews of Fred Astaire, Ethel Merman, Eddie Fisher and Debbie Reynolds. Track listing on file. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12367.
Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LT-7-A 1545, *LT-7-A 1546.Contents: This is the
army (Medley) / Irving Berlin -- Piccolino / Irving Berlin -- Call me madam / Irving Berlin -- Top
hat. Top hat, white tie, and tails / Irving Berlin -- Betsy. Blue skies / Irving Berlin -- As thousands
cheer. Easter parade / Irving Berlin -- A man chases a girl (until she catches him) / Irving Berlin --
Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / Irving Berlin -- Cheek to cheek / Irving Berlin -- As
thousands cheer. Heat wave / Irving Berlin -- Slumming on Park Avenue -- Let's face the music
and dance / Irving Berlin.
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Barcelotta-Berlin-Ensenada., March 22, 1942
*L T-10 6865 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Alexander's Ragtime BandBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Barry Gray Show (Radio program),. August 29, 1951
*LDC 22679
Yip, yip. Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morningOh for a dress againGod Bless AmericaBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989Gray, Barry

Barry Wood and the Lyn Murray Singers.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Berlin family home recording.
*LDC 28829 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

The Best of All (Radio program),. December 6, 1954
*LDC 22682 (4 sound discs)
Best of all (Television program)., October 4, 1954
*LDC 27301 (4 sound discs)
Alexander's Ragtime Band / Annie get your gun. You can't get a man with a gun / Love You / Call me madam. It's a lovely day today / Marie from sunny Italy / White Christmas (Motion picture music). Snow / Love, you didn't do right by me / Betsy / Blue skies / Yip! Yip! Yaphank. Mandy / White Christmas (Motion picture music). The best things happen while you're dancing / White Christmas (Motion picture music). Sisters / White Christmas (Motion picture music). Count your blessings instead of sheep / White Christmas (Motion picture music). Gee, I wish I were back in the army / Holiday Inn. White Christmas / Berlin.

The best thing for you / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

The Big Show (Radio program)., March 4, 1951
*LDC 22641
This is the Army medley / Talullah Bankhead introduction / There's No Business Like Show Business / Easter Parade / He's a devil in his own home town / Blue Skies / Remember the night / White Christmas / I hear singing / Say it with Music / God Bless America / Bankhead, Talullah / Merman, Ethel / Allen, Fred, 1894-1956 / Truman, Margaret / Laine, Frankie / Wilson, Meredith / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Radio program broadcast over station WNBC (New York, NY), 6:00 - 7:30 pm. Program features a tribute to Irving Berlin. On label: "Frankay & Jackson, Recording Studios, Inc." Performers: Talullah Bankhead; Ethel Merman; Fred Allen; Margaret Truman; Frankie Laine; Meredith Wilson. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11178. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LDCR 5, *LT-10 11178.

The Big Show (Radio program). Excerpt., December 31, 1950
*LDC 36093, track 18 (1 sound disc)
Call me madam. Selections / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
The Big Show (Radio program). Excerpt, January 7, 1951

*LDC 22680

Annie get your gun. Anything you can do. Dietrich, Marlene; Bankhead, Tallulah; Berlin, Irving, 1889-


Bing Crosby preproduction acetate.

* LJ-7 19 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 7 in.)

Star Spangled Banner / God Bless America / Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977; Key, Francis Scott, 1779-

1843; Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989; Max Terr Chorus; John Scott Trotter Orchestra


Bing Crosby sings Irving Berlin.

*LDC 28820 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

Holiday Inn. Happy holiday / Holiday Inn. Be careful, it's my heart / All of my life / Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / All by myself / Irving Berlin -- Betsy. Blue skies / Irving Berlin -- You keep coming back like a song / Getting nowhere / Irving Berlin -- Steppin' around / Serenade to an old fashioned girl / Couple of song and dance men / Cuba / I've got my captain working for me / Annie get your gun. Anything you can do / Irving Berlin -- Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Alexander's Ragtime Band / Freedom train / Easter parade. Fella with an umbrella / Play a simple melody / Marrying for love / The best thing for you / Call of the South / Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977 / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 / Berlin, Irving


Bing Crosby sings Irving Berlin.

*LDC 28819 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

Sunshine / Sweetheart / Waiting at the end of the road / It's the little things in life / Face the music. Soft lights and sweet music / How deep is the ocean? / But what can I do? / Alexander's Ragtime Band / Now it can be told / God Bless America / When I Lost You / Angels of mercy / Lazy / Let's start the New Year right / Holiday Inn. I've got plenty to be thankful for / I'll capture her heart / Holiday Inn. White Christmas / Holiday Inn. Abraham / I'm singing a song of freedom / As thousands cheer. Easter parade / Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977 / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Bing Crosby sings Irving Berlin.
*LDC 28818 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

A birthday present for Irving Berlin / J. Raymond Henderson.
*LTC 3112 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Song dedicated to Irving Berlin. Given to Mr. Berlin by J. Raymond Henderson; letter in file.

Birthday tribute to Irving Berlin / Teddy Holmes,. May 11, 1975
*LT-5 332 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 5 in.)
Teddy Holmes talks about Irving Berlin.

Blithe spirit / Noel Coward,. December 7, 1966
*LDC 27399
*LDC 27400 (2 sound tape reels : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

Boy, that's living / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Teagarden, Jack, 1905-1964

The breakfast club (Radio program),. May 13, 1948
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
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Broadcast to England: tribute to Irving Berlin., June 28, 1939
*LDC 27319 (3 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Say it with Music
Remember
Pretty girl is like a melody
A Tribute to Irving Berlin
Woolcott, Alexander
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Broadway Limited (Musical group) sings Irving Berlin songs., March 29, 1989
*LTC 3107 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Broadway Limited
Demonstration recording. Given to Mr. Berlin by Broadway Limited; letter in file.

The Brothers Cain sing Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Stupid
Blue skies/Happy days are here again
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
The Brothers Cain

The browsers (Radio program)., May 11, 1985
*LTC 3117 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Salute to Irving Berlin
Hubbard, Eddie
Holdman, Phil
Spery, Joe
Allison, Lynn
Phillips, Teddy
Salute to Irving Berlin. Radio program broadcast over station WAIT-AM.

The browsers (Radio program)., May 7, 1988
*LTC 3119 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Hubbard, Eddie
Holdman, Phil
Radio program. Given to Mr. Berlin by Phil Holdman; letter in file.

The Carnation Contented hour (Radio program)., September 22, 1947
*LDC 36093, track 9-13 (2 sound discs)
Kate
Besame Mucho
Freedom train.
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Velazquez, Consuelo
Faith, Percy, 1908-1976
Clark, Buddy, 1911-1949

Call me madam. It's a lovely day today / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Call me madam. Something to dance about / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Winterhalter, Hugo
Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LJ-10 1440.

Carnival for Britain,. February 22, 1941
*LT-10 6864 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
When that man is dead and goneGod Bless AmericaBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Recorded from radio station WNEW (New York, NY), 4:00 am. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LT-12 4016.Contents: When that man is dead and gone / Irving Berlin --
God bless America / Irving Berlin.

The Carol Burnett show (Television program) program number 611,. November 1, 1972
*LT-7 5203 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
Alexander's Ragtime BandBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Cathedral 'neath the sky / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Fain, Sammy , 1902-1989

Cavalcade of American popular music.
*LT-7 5189 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 3 3/4 ips, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
A Tribute to Irving Berlin
Radio program. On container: "A tribute to Irving Berlin."

Celebration (Radio program).
*LT-7 5198
*LT-7 5199 (2 sound tape reels : analog, mono. ; 7 in.)
Radio program recorded from BBC network. On container: "Sept 1975."

Change partners / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Chesterfield pleasure time,. January 22, 1941
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
A little old church in EnglandWaring, FredBerlin, Irving, 18880-
Cocktail time with Frankie Carle.
*LDC 36093, tracks 1-6 (4 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Coke time (Television program)., February 17, 1954
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
This is the Army Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful This is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteen When I leave the world behind Fisher, Eddie Robbins, Fred, radio announcer Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 Radio program broadcast over station WNBT, 7:30 - 7:45 pm. On label: "Rockhill Recording." Fred Robbins, announcer, with various performers. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12078. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LDCR 10, *LJ-12 4134. Contents: This is the army / Irving Berlin -- Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Irving Berlin -- Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / Irving Berlin -- This is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteen / Irving Berlin -- When I leave the world behind.

Coke time (Television program)., April 28, 1954
*LDC 27398 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Wish you were here. Wish you were here Outside of heaven I'm Not Afraid Fisher, Eddie Rome, Harold, 1908-1993 Conn, Chester Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 Audio only from program starring Eddie Fisher. Featuring a Korean children's choir. Track listing on file. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12352. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LT-7-A 1563. Contents: Wish you were here. Wish you were here / Harold Rome -- Outside of heaven / Chester Conn -- I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin.

The crazy Otto.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

The critic's circle (Radio program)., May 11, 1978
*LT-10 7068 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 10 in.)
In celebration of Irving Berlin O'Brian, Jack Wilk, Max Radio program; Jack O'Brian, host. On container: "Max Wilk -- In celebration of Irving Berlin."

The critic's circle (Radio program)., May 11, 1983
*LTC 3118 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Cuba / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Martin, Freddy

Dateline Israel: 1971 (Radio program).
*LT-5 333 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 5 in.)
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Kolimar, DorothyKolimar, Dick

Duffy's tavern,. April 9, 1947
*LDC 27319 (3 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Ed Sullivan show. Finale,. May 1968
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Ed and Peg Fitzgerald book review (Radio program).
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Fitzgerald, EdFitzgerald, Peg

Ed and Peg Fitzgerald book review (Radio program).
*LT-7 5210 (1 sound tape reel : analog, mono. ; 7 in.)
Fitzgerald, EdFitzgerald, Peg
Eddie Fisher Show (Radio program), December 17, 1954
*LDC 22640
Alexander's Ragtime Band
Play a simple melody
How deep is the ocean?
Introduction
Fisher, Eddie
Robbins, Fred, radio announcer
Stordahl, Axel
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Eddie Fisher Show (Radio program), January 5, 1955
*LDC 22640
You keep coming back like a song
Fisher, Eddie
Robbins, Fred, radio announcer
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Eddie Fisher show. Excerpt, February 5, 1954
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Nobody knows and nobody seems to care
Fisher, Eddie
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Eisenhower rally, with Irving Berlin, February 8, 1952
*LDC 22680
I like Ike
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

The Fitzgeralds (Radio program), February 9, 1970
*LDC 28830 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Berlin, Ellin
Fitzgerald, Ed
Fitzgerald, Pegeen

For Art, ASCAP, and the Gershwin Plantation, November 19, 1940
*LT-10 12360 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)
Fred Waring Show (Radio program), September 16, 1947
*LDC 22641
Freedom TrainSpeechFred Waring introductionBeyond the blue horizonGo Down, MosesThis Is My CountryAmericaWaring, FredPrice, CarolClark, TomWilson, JaneChurchill, StewartBerlin, IrvingDullis, John FosterPennsylvanians (Musical group)

Free / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Friars club celebration., May 13, 1985
*LTC 3123 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Salute to Irving Berlin.

The good Gulf broadcast., September 17, 1933
*LDC 27303 (4 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. ; 12 in.)
You Remind Me of My MotherThe IrishThe Talk of New YorkPatriotic song of WashingtonSong of the bugle callVery good Eddie. Babes in the woodThe N.R.A. songOpening announcementsI got the riverGeorge M. Cohen entranceDown by the ErieClosing announcementsCohan, George MDveis, CarolKern, Jerome, 1885-1945Al Goodman OrchestraRevelers

The good Gulf broadcast., June 3, 1934
*LDC 27303 (4 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. ; 12 in.)
Herald Tribune forum / Irving Berlin., October 23, 1940
*LDC 22680 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. : 12 in.)
Speech on God bless AmericaGod Bless AmericaSpeech by Mrs. Ogden Reed (vice president, NY Herald Tribune)Reed, Mrs. OgdenBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989Berlin, Irving

Herby Mintz show., July 30, 1946
*LDC 22640
Ziegfeld follies of 1919. Pretty girl is like a melodyAll By MyselfI'll see you in C U B ABlue SkiesMintz, HerbyWillson, JoeBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Hi Jinx show (Radio program), December 31, 1948
*LDC 36094, tracks 1-14. (2 sound discs)

Hildegarde's Raleigh Room (Radio program), April 24, 1946
*LDC 22681 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Holiday Inn (Motion picture). Selections.
*LR. 8971 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
I'll capture her heartJitterbug routineAstaire, FredCrosby, Bing, 1903-1977Reynolds, MarjorieDale, VirginiaBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

*LDC 36093, track 8
*LDC 36094, track 25 (1 sound disc)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Holiday Inn. White Christmas (French) / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Williams, Andy

Holiday Inn. White Christmas (Italian) / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Williams, Andy

Holiday Inn. White Christmas (Spanish) / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Williams, Andy

*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Fiedler, Arthur

*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Honeymoon Island : Ettore, the back yard singer.
*LTC 3108
*LTC 3109 (2 sound cassettes : analog.)
Ettore
Given to Mr. Berlin by Alvin E. Brand.

How about me? / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Kallen, Kitty

How about me? / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Stuarts
How deep is the ocean? / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Unidentified studio recording. On label: "United Recording Laboratories." Preservation copy in:

*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Unidentified studio recording. On label: "United Recording Laboratories." Preservation copy in:

I call it genius.
*LTC 3113
*LTC 3114 (2 sound cassettes : analog.)
Gregg, Hubert
Tribute to Irving Berlin recorded August 1981.

I can make you laugh, but I can't make you cry / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

I can't remember / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

I like Ike / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

I'm an American. Program number 11. Excerpts / Irving Berlin,.. July 13, 1940
*LT-10 6864 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

I'm an American. Program number 11. Excerpts / National Broadcasting Company ; U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service,.. July 13, 1940
*LDC 36093, tracks 14-17.
*LDC 36094, tracks 15-17. (1 sound disc)
I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Eddie Fisher show. Excerpt
Fisher, Eddie

I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin,. April 9, 1954
*LJ-10 1420 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Fisher, Eddie

I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin,. April 9, 1954
*LDC 27398 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Fisher, Eddie

I'm not afraid / Irving Berlin,. April 28, 1954
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Coke time (Television program)Fisher, Eddie

Ike for four more years / Irving Berlin,. August 22, 1956
*LDC 22680
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989Centurions

Ike for four more years. Broadcast tape,. 1956
*LDC 27398 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989Centurions

Ike for four more years. Master tape,. 1956
*LDC 27398 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989Berlin
In Acapulco., January 6, 1948
*LJ-12 4157 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Interview / Irving Berlin.
*LR. 8972 (1 sound disc, 78 rpm ; 12 in.)
A little old church in EnglandWhen that man is dead and goneBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989
On disc label "An Irving Berlin interview presenting his two latest songs "Little old church in England" and "When that man is dead and gone".

Interview / Irving Berlin., October 1854
*LDC 22681 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Preston, WalterBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Interview / Irving Berlin., August 1955
*LDC 22679
White ChristmasBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989Lyons, Sylvia

Interview / Irving Berlin., December 16, 1946
*LDC 22679
*LDC 27300
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Irving Berlin (Radio program),. January 16, 1964
*LT-7 5191
*LT-7 5192 (2 sound tape reels : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 7 in.)
Recording of radio program on Irving Berlin broadcast over the BBC network. On container: "CYLO 24638."

Irving Berlin (Radio program),. May 10, 1978
*LTC 2952 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Clayton, PeterWilley, Brian
Radio program broadcast over BBC Radio 1/2.

Irving Berlin (Radio program),. May 11, 1982
*LTC 3093 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
O'Brian, Jack
Radio program.
Irving Berlin 90th birthday tribute., May 11, 1978
*LTC 3116 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Recorded in Australia.

Irving Berlin : a choral portrait., May 21, 1978
*LTC 3102 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Palmyra Community Chorus
Recorded live at the Palmyra (PA) High School Auditorium. Given to Mr. Berlin by the Palmyra Community Chorus; letter and program included in file.

*LTC 3095
*LTC 3096 (2 sound cassettes : analog.)
Radio program originally broadcast in 1958, rebroadcast as four episodes, August 1, 8, 15 and 22 1983. Given to Mr. Berlin by Willis Conover; letter included in file.

Irving Berlin songs from "The Entertainers (1964-1965)" and "The Dean Martin Show (1965-1966)".
*LTC 3124 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
The hostess with the mostes' on the ballMiss Liberty. Only for AmericansMiss Liberty. You can have himIf I don't lead a band it's a lovely day?Cheek to CheekHow deep is the ocean?Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morningAnnie get your gun. There's no business like show businessWhen you walked outFollow the fleet. Let yourself goZiegfeld follies of 1927. Shaking the blues awayFace the music. Let's have another cup of coffeeI've got my love to keep me warmHoliday Inn. White ChristmasAlexander's Ragtime BandSong is endedThat international ragEverybody's doing itSlumming medleyLillian Russell medleySmith, KateMartin, DeanWelles, Orson, 1915-1985Heatherton, JoeyGraves, PeterSinatra Jr., FrankTune, TommyMartin, GaleLocklin, DannyProwse, JulietValente, CatarinaDeLouise, DomGarci, Pedro LuisFaye, Alice, 1915-1998Harris, Phil, 1906-Alpert, EddieJohnson, Van, 1916-2008Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
The Golddiggers

Irving Berlin special (Radio program)., May 7, 1978
*LTC 2953 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Green, Benny
Radio program broadcast over BBC Radio 2.

*LDC 27398 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Jack Benny show. Excerpt., November 19, 1950
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

*LTC 2951 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Symington, James
Studio recording. Title from container.

John Charles Thomas sings Irving Berlin., August 17, 1940
*LT-10 6864 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. ; 12 in.)
Star Spangled BannerGod Bless AmericaThomas, John CharlesTrout, RobertKey, Francis Scott, 1779-1843Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Julius La Rosa show (Radio program)., May 11, 1969
*LDC 28821 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Larosa, JuliusBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

The Kate Smith hour (Radio program). Excerpt., October 22, 1944
*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
What are we going to do with all the Jeeps?Smith, KateBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Kate Smith program. Excerpt., November 10, 1938
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
God Bless Americasmith, KateBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Kay Ashton Stevens program., January 10, 1943
*LT-10 6865 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Leslie Holmes sings (Radio program), May 19, 1984
*LTC 3120 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Alexander's Ragtime Band / When I Lost You / Play a simple melody / When I leave the world behind / Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Ziegfeld follies of 1919. Pretty girl is like a melody / Lazy / What'll I do? / Always / Song is ended / Holmes, Leslie / Busby, James / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Leslie Holmes sings (Radio program), May 26, 1984
*LTC 3120 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Betsy / Blue skies / How deep is the ocean? / Cheek to Cheek / God Bless America / Annie get your gun. Doin' what comes naturally / Annie get your gun. Girl that I marry / You can't get a man with a gun / Annie get your gun. I got the sun in the morning / Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Holmes, Leslie / Busby, James / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Let's take a walk.
*LT-10 9764 (1 sound disc ; 12 in.)

A little old church in England / Irving Berlin, November 7, 1940
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Tauber, Doris

London. Night of 100 stars, 1956
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Louisiana purchase. Selections / Irving Berlin.
*LR. 8973
*LR. 8974 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Mardi Gras routine / Louisiana purchase. Tomorrow is a lovely day / Bordoni, Irene / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 / Male Quartet
The man who wrote 3,000 songs (Radio program),. May 10, 1973
*LT-7 5194 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 7 in.)
Melly, George
Radio program broadcast over BBC station Radio 4.

Margie Gibson and Lincoln Mayorga perform Irving Berlin songs,. June 3, 1986
*LTC 3111 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Say it with MusicAlexander's Ragtime BandAnnie get your gun. They say it's wonderfulPuttin' on the RitzRussian LullabyLet's face the music and danceFace the music. Soft lights and sweet music.I like the funniesHoliday Inn. Be careful, it's my heartAnnie get your gun. There's no business like show businessWhen I Lost YouI've got my love to keep me warmLove and the weatherYou keep coming back like a songGibson, MargieMayorga, LincolnBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Marrying for love / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Mary Margaret McBride,. May 22, 1958
*LDC 27314 (2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
McBride, Mary MargaretBerlin, Ellin

The melody lingers on (Radio program),. February 4, 1988
*LTC 2946 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
The melody lingers on (Radio program),. February 11, 1988
*LTC 2946 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
The melody lingers on (Radio program),. February 18, 1988
*LTC 2947 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
The melody lingers on (Radio program),. February 25, 1988
*LTC 2947 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
The melody lingers on (Radio program),. March 3, 1988
*LTC 2948 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
The melody lingers on (Radio program),. March 10, 1988
*LTC 2948 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Radio program.
Milestones of melody, presented by Irving Berlin.

Alexander's Ragtime Band
Everybody's doin' it
All By Myself
Say it with Music
All alone
Remember
Always
Say it isn't So
How deep is the ocean?
Top hat. Top hat, white tie, and tails
Cheek to Cheek
To see the sea
Pretty girl is like a melody
This is the army (Medley)
Blue skies (Medley)
Running around in circles
As thousands cheer. Heat wave
Holiday Inn. White Christmas
Puttin' on the Ritz

Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Deerenforce, Jimmy
Sumner, Barbara
Carr, Carol
Douglas, Sally
James, Dick
Lewis, Archie
Manton, Stephen
Geraldo orchestra & chorus


Contents:

Millions for defense (Radio program), . July 23, 1941

*LD 27302 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

When this crazy world is sane again
Wood, Barry
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989


Contents: When this crazy world is sane again / Irving Berlin.

Miss Liberty / Irving Berlin.

*LT-10 12360 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Miss Liberty. What do I have to do to have my picture took
Miss Liberty. Fourth estate
Miss Liberty. Little fish in a big pond
Miss Liberty. Homework
Miss Liberty. Let's take an old-fashioned walk
Miss Liberty. Only for Americans
Miss Liberty. Business for a good girl
Miss Liberty. You can have him
Miss Liberty. Me and my bundle
Miss Liberty. Policemen's ball
Miss Liberty. Sing a song of Sing-Sing
Miss Liberty. Give me your tired, your poor
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Kresa, Helmy
Demo. Irving Berlin, vocals ; Helmy Kresa, piano.


Mr. President.

*LT-10 12359 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Demo.
Mr. President., January 1, 1962

This is a Great Country
Pigtails and freckles
Meat and potatoes
The Washington twist
Glad to be home
It gets lonely in the White House
Don't be afraid of romance
Is he the only man in the world?


Music U.S.A. (Radio program), November 24, 1958

Assortment of programs featuring the music of Irving Berlin. On containers: "Voice of America."

Music unlimited (Radio program), May 11, 1972


A musical fantasy.


My children's democracy / Mrs. Irving Berlin., September 22, 1936

New York Kiwanis Club (Radio program), May 16, 1945
*LDC 27316 (3 sound discs: analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)
Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / God Bless America / Medley: Easter parade; White Christmas; Always / Say it with Music / This is the Army; Blue skies / Betsy. Speaking:
George Sikorsky, Herbert Bayard Swope, Harold Corn, Harold Metzner, Clarence L. Grup, David Merriman, Nan NBC Symphony Orchestra

New York closeup., May 9, 1952
*LDC 27315 (5 sound discs: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)

Ninety minutes of Irving Berlin.
*LTC 3115 (1 sound cassette: analog.)
Given to Mr. Berlin by Morton Gottlieb.

Ocarina / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27317 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Oh! How that German could love / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 10 in.)

Only for americans.
*LT-10 9746 (1 sound disc; 12 in.)

Out of this world / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 10 in.)
Overseas Press Club program. Dateline II, November 14, 1955
*LDC 27313 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Perry Como show (Television program). Excerpt, December 1, 1956
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Television program broadcast over station WRCA-TV, 8:00 to 9:00 pm. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12085. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LJ-10 1428. Contents: Cuba / Irving Berlin.

Perry Como show (Television program). Excerpt, May 11, 1960
*LDC 22640
Let's face the music and dancePuttin' on the RitzHoliday Inn. White ChristmasYip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morningThis is the ArmySay it isn't so / You can't get a man with a gunAs thousands cheer. Heat waveAlwaysAnnie get your gun. There's no business like show businessGod Bless AmericaPerry Como tribute to Irving BerlinBlue SkiesI love a pianoI hear singingEaster ParadeAll AloneComo, Perry, 1912-2001Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Philco Radio Time (Radio program). May 7, 1947
*LDC 28818 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Philo Radio Time (Radio program), May 7, 1947
*LDC 22681 (3 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning
Lazy All By Myself
Alexander's Ragtime Band
As thousands cheer.
Easter parade
Country style
Philco commercial
Linda
Berlin & Crosby conversation
Crosby & Jolson conversation
Berlin, Crosby & Jolson conversation
Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Jolson, Al

Play a simple melody / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Crosby, Gary
Crosby, Bing, 1903-1977

Please let me come back to you / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Poor Joe / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Mr. President

Princeton Class of 1937 reunion concert.
*LTC 8307 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Taplin, Frank
Borden, Bill

Producer's Showcase. Dateline II., November 14, 1955
*LDC 27300 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Free
Raitt, John, 1917-2005
Holden, William, 1918-1981
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Radio tribute to "Alexander's ragtime band", November 30, 1972
*LT-5 331 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 5 in.)
Jolson, Al
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Cantor, Eddie, 1892-1964
Radio program excerpt.
Reaching for the moon / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Reaching for the moon / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Marchese, Victor

Reaching for the moon / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Recollections (Radio program),. April 17, 1957
*LDC 22679
Mayor Jimmy Walker introduction to Irving Berlin (1939) -- Alexander's rag time band (Irving Berlin) -- God bless America (Irving Berlin) -- I lost the sunshine (Wayne King) -- Oh how I hate to get up in the morning (Arthur Fields, 1918) -- A pretty girl is like a melody (John Steele, 1919) -- All by myself (Vaughn DeLilte, 1924) -- All alone (Louis James) -- I'll be loving you (Henry Burr, 1925) -- Blue skies (Paul Whiteman's Saxophone Sextet, 1927) -- Say it isn't so (Morton Downey, Annette Hanshaw, Singin' Sam) -- Let's have another cup of coffee (A&P Gypsies, Frank Parker, 1932) -- Heat wave (Ethel Waters, 1933) -- Smile and show your dimple -- Easter Parade (Clifton Webb, 1933) -- Walker, Jimmy Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 -- King, Wayne -- Jolson, Al -- Fields, Arthur -- Steele, John -- DeLilte, Vaughn -- James, Louis -- Burr, Henry -- Downey, Morton -- Hanshaw, Annette -- Singin' Sam -- Parker, Frank -- Waters, Ethel -- Webb, Clifton, 1893-1966 -- Herlihy, Ed -- Paul Whiteman Saxophone Sextet -- A&P; Gypsies (Musical group)

Recorded letter from Linda in Atlantic City / Linda Berlin.
*LDC 36093, track 21 (1 sound disc)

Recorded letter from Linda, Christmas / Linda Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. ; 6 in.)
Recorded letter from Mary Ellen in Atlantic City / Mary Ellen Berlin.
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

Recording session (Radio program), October 3, 1954
*LDC 27305 (4 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Reference disc.
*LDC 27300 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Follow the crowdFriar's speechBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Rudy Vallee and His Connecticut Yankees.
*LT-10 6865 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
I'm playing with fireSay it isn't soVallee, RudyBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Connecticut Yankees

Salute to Irving Berlin, May 11, 1989
*LTC 2950 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Sutherland, IainStephen Hill SingersBBC Radio Orchestra
On container: "Given before an invited audience at the Hippodrome, Golders Green, London ...."

Sam, Sam (85th birthday).
*LT-5 330 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 5 in.)
Studio recording. No further information available.

Sam, Sam (the man what am) / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 22641
Barnyard Quartet
Sam, Sam (the man what am) / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Sam, Sam / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Miller, MitchMitch and his Gang

Sam, Sam / Irving Berlin.
*LT-5 328 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based ; 5 in.)
Miller, MitchMitch and his Gang
Studio recording.
Saturday night alternative (Radio program).
*LT 3099
*LT 3100 (2 sound cassettes : analog.)
Sanz, Nikki
Radio program broadcast over station KUSC (Los Angeles, CA). Special program devoted to the music of Irving Berlin. Given to Mr. Berlin by Nikki Sanz, oproducer; letter included in file.

Sayonara / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Sayonara / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

Sayonara / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Selections from the music of Irving Berlin: 1907-1957.

*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 10 in.)

Songs by Sinatra (Radio program),. April 24, 1947
*LDC 22639


*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 10 in.)
Marrying for loveThe best thing for youBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 10 in.)
Marrying for loveThe best thing for youBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989
*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Nobody knows / You can't hear a tear / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Studio recording. Unidentified male vocalist with piano accompaniment. Preservation copy in:
*LT-10 12083. Access to original items restricted. Original in: "*LT-10 1467. Contents: Nobody
knows / Irving Berlin -- You can't hear a tear / Irving Berlin.

Songs. Selections / Irving Berlin., May 25, 1941
*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Lyn Murray Singers
On label: "Universal Full-Range Recording." Performers: Barry Wood and the Lyn Murray
Singers. "Any Bonds Today: dedicated to the Hon. Henry Morgenthau Jr. at whose request this
song was written." "Arms for the Love ...: dedicated to Major General C.M. Wesson, U.S.A. at
whose request this song was written." Preservation copy in: "*LT-10 12086. Access to original
for the love of America / Irving Berlin.

Songs. Selections; arr / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27310 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Studio recording. On label: "Capitol." Jackie Gleason leads orchestral arrangements of "Marie"
and "Stella by starlight." Preservation copy in: "*LT-10 12085. Access to original

Start the week (Radio program)., July 5, 1973
*LT-5 329 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 5 in.)
Green, Benny
Radio program excerpt.

The statue of liberty : an American story.
*LTC 3121 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
On label: "The Broadcast Group."

Stay down where you belong / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Unidentified dub of an acoustic (?) 78 rpm recording. Handwritten on label: "Victor." On label:
"Dick Charles Recording." Preservation copy in: "*LT-10 12084. Access to original items
restricted. Original in: "*LT-10 1441.

Stop the Music (Radio program)., October 19, 1954
*LDC 22640
Holiday Inn. White Christmas / White Christmas (Motion picture music). Count your blessings
instead of sheep / Speech / Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Cullen, Bill / Block, Ray / Haskel, Jack / Benton, Vern / Berlin, Irving
Radio program broadcast over the CBS network. On label: "Associated Recording Studios."
Christmas (Motion picture music). Count your blessings instead of sheep / Irving Berlin -- Speech
/ Irving Berlin -- Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Irving Berlin.
Studio recording., February 20, 1941
*L T-10 6864 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
When that man is dead and gone / A little old church in England / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 / Berlin, Irving, 1888--

The Stutz Bear Cats (Musical group) sing Irving Berlin songs.
*LTC 3110 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Stepping out with my baby / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989 / The Stutz Bear Cats

A sunny seventy seven / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

*LDC 22641
Sekelie's caprice -- Lotus blossom -- Teahouse festival / Broekman, David Grauer, Ben
NBC Concert Orchestra

Tex and Jinx (Radio program)., September 17, 1947
*LDC 22639
Tex and Jinx show,. June 30, 1948
*LDC 27307 (3 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

Texaco star theatre,. April 21, 1946
*LDC 22681 (2 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)

The Paul Whiteman club,. May 11, 1946
*LDC 22640

The Paul Whiteman club,. May 11, 1948
*LDC 27313 (4 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
The people's platform: Is this our war?, May 17, 1941
*L T-10 6864 (3 sound discs: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)
Berlin, Mrs. Agar, Herbert Norris, Kathleen Clarke, Senator D. Worth Bryson, Lymon
Radio program broadcast over the CBS Network. Recorded from station WABC (New York, NY), 7:00 pm. Talk show. Featured panelists: Mrs. Berlin, member of the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies; Herbert Agar, editor Louisville Courier Journal; Kathleen Norris, member of the America First Committee; Senator D. Worth Clarke, Democrat, Idaho; Lymon Bryson, moderator. Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LJ-12 4017, *LJ-12 4018, *LJ-12 4019.

The railroad hour., July 4, 1949
*LDC 27318 (4 sound discs: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)
Always / What'll I Do / Betsy / Blue skies / Isn't it a lovely day? / Holiday Inn / White Christmas / God Bless America / Miss Liberty. Little fish in a big pond / Miss Liberty. Let's take an old-fashioned walk / Miss Liberty. Only for Americans / I love you / Ivy Berlin -- Miss Liberty. Homework / Ivy Berlin -- Miss Liberty. Policemen's ball / Ivy Berlin -- Miss Liberty. Give me your tired, your poor / Ivy Berlin -- I'm in the mood for love / Jimmy McHugh, 1894-1969

There's no business like show business (Motion picture). Selections.
*LDC 27312
*LT-10 12087 (12 sound discs: analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono.; 12 in.)
When the midnight choo choo leaves for Alabam' / You'd be surprised / Ziegfeld follies of 1919. Pretty girl is like a melody / Face the music. Let's have another cup of coffee / Annie get your gun. Anything you can do / Play a simple melody / Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Lazy / After you get what you want, you don't want it! You Believe / Call me up some rainy afternoon / Marie / There's no business like show business. Finale / Alexander's Ragtime Band / As thousands cheer. Heat wave / A man chases a girl (until she catches him) / A sailor's not a sailor / Ethel Merman; Dan Dailey; Mitzi O'Connor; Donald Monroe; Marilyn Monroe; Johnnie Ray. Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
There's no business like show business (Motion picture). Selections.
*LDC 27307 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
After you get what you want, you don't want it/LazyMonroe, MarilynBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

This is New York,. December 11, 1938
*LT-10 6864 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Wollcott, Alexander

This is the army hour (Radio program)., May 3, 1956
*LDC 28821 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
This is the army (Medley)Cheek to CheekMiss Liberty. Give me your tired, your poorBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Recorded at the office of the Secretary of the Army, the Pentagon. Includes the dedication and establishment of the Irving Berlin Entertainment Trophy. Track listing on file. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12358. Access to original items restricted. Original in: "LT-7-A 1550.Contents: This is the army (Medley) / Irving Berlin -- Cheek to cheek / Irving Berlin -- Miss Liberty. Give me your tired, your poor / Irving Berlin.

This is the army / Irving Berlin.
*LT-7-A 1555 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
This is the ArmyThis is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteenThat Russian winterThis is the Army. The army's made a man out of me I Can SleepAmerican eaglesWhat the well-dressed man in Harlem will wearYip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morningHow about a cheer for the navy?Rosenstock, MiltonOxford, EarlStone, EzraTruex, PhilipOshing, JulieChurchill, StuartShanley, RobertCross, James
"Stump"Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989All Soldier OrchestraAll Soldier ChorusSoldier OctetAll Soldier Swing Band
Copy recorded from radio program broadcast over station WFUV. Cue sheet on file. These are copies of commercial recordings. Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.Contents: This is the army / Irving Berlin -- This is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteen / Irving Berlin -- That Russian winter / Irving Berlin -- This is the Army. The army's made a man out of me / Irving Berlin -- I'm getting tired so I can sleep / Berlin, Irving -- American eagles / Berlin, Irving -- What the well-dressed man in Harlem will wear / Berlin, Irving -- Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Irving Berlin -- How about a cheer for the navy? / Berlin, Irving.

This is the army / Irving Berlin.
*LT-7-A 1556 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
This is the Army. OvertureThis is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteenThis is the Army. The army's made a man out of me I Can SleepAmerican eaglesWhat the well-dressed man in Harlem will wearYip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morningHow about a cheer for the navy?Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Radio program. On container: "Dick Charles Recording Service." Copies of commercial recordings. Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.Contents: This is the Army. Overture / Irving Berlin -- This is the Army. I left my heart at the stage door canteen / Irving Berlin -- This is the Army. The army's made a man out of me / Irving Berlin -- I'm getting tired so I can sleep / Berlin, Irving -- American eagles / Berlin, Irving -- What the well-dressed man in Harlem will wear / Berlin, Irving -- Yip, yip, Yaphank. Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning / Irving Berlin -- How about a cheer for the navy? / Berlin, Irving.
This is the army / Irving Berlin.
*L 7 5186 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 7 in.)
Radio program. On container: "From BBC."

This is the army / Irving Berlin., November 25, 1943
*L R. 8975 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
BBC transcription of a radio program broadcast over BBC radio network. On label: DLO 47123B.
Program incomplete.

This time / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27307 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Smith, Kate
Unidentified radio program. Scratched in acetate along the edge: 436-1. Performer: Kate Smith.

Time's a-wastin', little darlin' / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27307 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Dream castlesSelf, Jim

A tribute to Irving Berlin / John Reid., January 6, 1986
*LTC 2949 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Reid, John

A tribute to Mr. Irving Berlin, from London., November 6, 1943
*LDC 27300 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
I Want to Go Back to MichiganLet's face the musicAny bonds today?Lillie, Beatrice, 1894-1989
Astaire, AdeleBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Twas a wonderful night for dancing / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

UMI Glee Club., April 27, 1977
*L 7 5202 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
This is the Army medleyBerlin, Irving
Recording includes spoken dedication Irving Berlin. Contents: This is the Army medley / Irving Berlin.
Voice of America special program: an Irving Berlin tribute. Excerpt, November 20, 1958
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Conover, Willis
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Eisenhower, Dwight D. (Dwight David), 1890-1969

Waiting at the end of the road / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Starr, Kay

We the people (Radio program).
*LDC 27307 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Heaven watch the Philippines
Smith, Kate
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

We the people (Radio program). December 13, 1938
*LT-10 6865 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
God Bless America
Interview
Smith, Kate
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

We the people (Radio program). October 11, 1942
*LT-10 6865 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Access to original items restricted. Original in: *LJ-12 4022.

We the people (Radio program). August 13, 1944
*LDC 27307 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, glass-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
There are no wings in foxholes
Wood, Barry
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

We the people (Radio program). January 27, 1946
*LDC 22681 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Introduction to Irving Berlin
Presentation and acceptance of award to Irving Berlin
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Moore, Douglas
When a one-star general's daughter meets a four-star general's son / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

When my dreams come true / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

When you walked out / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

*LDC 27302 (1 sound disc, aluminum-based acetate ; 12 in.)
Clooney, RosemaryCrosby , Bing, 1903-1977

White Christmas (Motion picture). Complete score / Irving Berlin.
*LDC 27306 (2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
BlessingsWhat can you do [...]White Christmas (Motion picture music). The best things happen while you're dancingHoliday Inn. White ChristmasLove, you didn't do right by mel wish I was back in the armyWhite Christmas (Motion picture music). SnowThe old manYip! Yip! Yaphank. MandyWhite Christmas (Motion picture music). SistersBetsy. Blue skiesChoreographyOpening announcementsCrosby, Bing, 1903-1977

*LDC 27311 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Norman, ArthurNorman Orchestra

*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)


*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Fisher, Eddie


*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)
Fisher, Eddie


White Front Stores commercial.

*LDC 27309 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 8 in.)


Woolworth hour, May 6, 1956

*LDC 27304 (4 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)


You can't lose the blues with colors / Irving Berlin.

*LDC 27308 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 10 in.)

You keep coming back like a song / Irving Berlin. September 14, 1946
*LDC 27300 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, aluminum-based acetate, mono. ; 12 in.)
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Green, Paula
Melachrino, George
George Melachrino and His Singing Strings

An old-fashioned tune always is new / Irving Berlin.
*LO. 4463 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 10 in.)
Second Fiddle
Vallee, Rudy
Matrix number: 20th Century Fox 7585. Song from the motion picture "Second fiddle."

Annie get your gun (Motion picture). Selections. October 17, 1949
*LR. 8964
*LR. 8965
*LR. 8966
*LR. 8967
*LR. 8968
*LR. 8969 (6 sound discs : analog, mono. ; 12 in.)
You can't get a man with a gun / Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / Annie get your gun. Anything you can do / Annie get your gun. Doin' what comes naturally / Annie get your gun. Buffalo Bill / Let's go west again / Annie get your gun. I'm an indian, too / Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Annie get your gun. I got the sun in the morning / Annie get your gun. Girl that I marry / Annie get your gun. Girl that I marry. Reprise / Annie get your gun. Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Berlin, Irving, 1889-
Berlin, Irving, 188-
Recordings of songs from the motion picture Annie get your gun. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 27693, 27694, 27698, 27699, 27700, 27701, 27702, 27703, 27704. Scenes 2417-2429. Contents: You can't get a man with a gun / Annie get your gun. They say it's wonderful / Annie get your gun. Anything you can do / Annie get your gun. Doin' what comes naturally / Annie get your gun. Buffalo Bill / Let's go west again / Annie get your gun. I'm an indian, too / Annie get your gun. There's no business like show business / Annie get your gun. I got the sun in the morning / Annie get your gun. Girl that I marry / Annie get your gun. Girl that I marry. Reprise / Annie get your gun. Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Backstage at "Call me madam".
*LZM 4 (1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm, mono. ; 7 in.)
Howell, Wayne
Hershey, Don
Phelps, Sto
Nype, Russell
Talve, Galina
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Barry Wood and the Lyn Murray Singers.
*LT-10 6865 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Any bonds today? / Arms for the love of America / Barry / Annie / Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Lyn Murray Singers

The battle of San Juan Hill / Mike Bernard.
*LT-10 6865 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Bernard, Mike
Columbia test pressing.
*LR. 8970 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Miss Liberty. You can have himNellBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Columbia test pressing.
*LR. 8981 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Met bundlePolicemen's ballMiss Liberty. You can have himBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Columbia test pressing.
*LT-10 9746 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
HomeworkMiss Liberty. Little fish in a big pondBerlin, Irving, 1888-1989

Columbia test pressing.
*LR. 8984 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)

Columbia test pressing.
*LR. 8985 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)

Everett Hoagland performs.
*L.O. 4462 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 10 in.)
MananaSoft lights themeHoagland, EverettBrown, Keith

*LZO 2 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 10 in.)
Winterhalter, Hugo
Matrix number: RCA Victor EO-VB-5624-1.

In old Bermuda / William Strickland.
*LZR 4298 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Miller, Albert GBloch, Ray
An Irving Berlin interview, presenting his two latest songs.

A little old church in England
When that man is dead and gone
Berlin, Irving, 1888-1989
Berlin, Irving, 1888-

Miss Liberty. Give me your tired, your poor / Irving Berlin.

The music of Irving Berlin.

National Republican Club presents.

Special disc jockey platter for "White Christmas".

Sven-Olaf Sandberg sings.

Guide to the Irving Berlin collection of non-commercial sound recordings [sound recording]
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey perform Irving Berlin songs from the motion picture "White Christmas".
*LQ. 4466 (1 sound disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 10 in.)
Brothers! / Love, you didn't do right by me
Dorsey, Jimmy
Raymond, Bill
Berlin, Irving. 1888-1989
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra

Tribute to Delores Gray (Radio program), December 25, 1947
*LQ. 8976
*LQ. 8977
*LQ. 8978
*LQ. 8979 (4 sound discs : analog, 78 rpm, mono. ; 12 in.)
Recorded from radio broadcast. Matrix numbers: RSL143 (Part 1), RSL145 (Part 2), RSL147 (Part 3), RSL149 (Part 4), RSL144 (Part 5), RSL146 (Part 6), RSL148 (Part 7), RSL150 (Part 8).
On label: "Recorded Sound Ltd."

Ben Light with instrumental accompaniment.
Capitol promotional record. Issue number: Capitol 2680.

Farewell message of King Edward VIII., December 11, 1936
Matrix numbers: Electro-Vox 5366, 5367.
The living constitution of the United States.

Ludwig Altman and vocalists.
World's Voice TSR 748 & TSR 749